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BEÀÏBlRLÀirs POSmOI.lssî»< 4 BMW OPERA HOUSE FOR TORONTOU --ansi SCOTT ACT ÂÏ1ED18IT8. nightjar Richard CartwrigM movedprefer
imUhebmpa»8edTth>r0ngheommlttoe,“ ° 

The house adjourned at (110.
The Priera albert leiwiulln Scandal.

Ottawa, April 9.—J. A. Qemmell. aeelet. 
ant secretary of the Ptlnoe Albert Coloni
sation Co., gave eriéthee before 
leges and Bleotlona committee to-day re the 
Edgar charges against John White. Gem- 
moll read the first agreement made between 
the company and Mr. White, assigning 833 
shares of 9100 eaoh to the trustees for the 
benefit of White end that the earns would 
be made a liability of the company. This 

ted to about one-twelfth of the stock

THE DEADLY TATEE CAS. FATAL BIOTS IS ST. LUÏÏIS.Ireland

the mention of one sovereign legislature 
whleh was to be the sole legislative 
wdy tor the kingdoms of Great Britain and 

I™,laud, and it wee a kingdom time legislatively
» teTo» rad'lreland* 

[Cheer*.] The country, he said, had had no 
•uBtelent warning at all that any proposals 

gnltnde and vastnesa of 
which warn explained last night were to 

be considered In the present parliament, much 
. 'em that they were to form the first subject for 
consideration. [Cheers ] The house of com
mons had no moral 
legislation of which
not been previously __ ____________ _______
Of tile last election was not altogether 
what had been expected. The present triumph 
of the liberal party was not as complete as had 
been anticipated, and if it bad been known that 
the first work of the now parliament and a lib
eral ministry was to bean entire resettlement 
of the legislative relatione between England 
and Ireland it was Impossible to say that the 
result might not have been the return of a 
large conservative majority. [Opposition 
cheers.] If the proposait of the prime minister 
were aooepted by the Irish members It would 
only give them a vantageground for demand- 
lu^fresh oonoeaeion» (Whatever might be the
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Mr. Shaw, of Metrelt. Making Arrange- 
■mate to

1
Building—The Site,

Mr. 7. A. Shaw, of Detroit, who leasee 
the spare houses In London, Chatham and 
Hamilton, was In the olty yesterday further
ing hie arrangements for building a new 
theatre In Toronto. To a World reporter, 
Mr, Shaw said that the plane for the house 
were completed. All that remained was to 
lot the contracta. The arohlteot who drew 
them op, Mr. White, of Chicago, had on 
hand contracte for five new theatres, which 
kept him very bney, •

“When de yon expect to commence to 
bnild f’ naked the reporter.

“We should begin right off, if we expect 
to get going next fall,” replied Mr, Shew.

“Has the site of Mr. Freneh’e old Thea
tre Royal in King street west (In rear of 
Staneland'e) been decided upon t" was next

“I think that will be the spot,” was the 
answer.

“How doyen propose to ran your theatre 
—that is as regards prices and attractions?”

“Wsll, my theory of the coming theatre 
Is first olaaa attractions at popular prices, 
nothing higher than SO oenta. I have been 
surveying the field In Toronto for the peat 
two years, and I think I know pretty well 
what kind of a constituency I have to fall 
baok on. It would not probably Interfere 
with existing boneee. The old laying that 
opposition Is the life of trade holds as good 
In theatrical ventures is in any others.”

Judging from the number of quwtione 
that Mr. Shaw asked about onr great Sep
tember fair, the reporter oame to the con
clusion that hs was figuring on gsttlng bis 
house ready for opening by that date, Sept. 7.

After the Interview Mr. Shaw took the 
Grand Trunk train for London.

M». GLADSTONE'S EX-COLLS AGUE 
EXPLAINS WHY MB RATTED. A MEMBRE BEFORE THE MOUSE OP 

COMMONS,
TO BE INVESTIGATED BY TMM PRO

VINCIAL BOARD OP HEALTH.
FIVE MMB AND ONE WOMAN SHOT 

BRAD. i
re

*“* MnsUngton Alee Défis* Mu Attitude 
—Be Abatement nr Interest In the Berne 

. Bala

the Privt. A Beynty Clubbed to Death by the Mab. 
Wbe Alee Bunt a Number ef Care and 
fsri.de the Streets With Incendiary 
Cries.

A Beeemmendntle* From a Coroner's Jury 
—Hr. We. widrlght Furnishes Seme In
teresting Informatise — A Strong He- 
commendation From Coroner Bnncaa.

Br. Orton Once Mere Aire Mis Particular 
Grievance—lie thinks that Newspaper 
Men Shield be n little Mere

n
r. Merley Mefende the

I of the ms tta^•Loudon, April 9—In the heme of
to-day Mr. Gladetone told he hoped 

ho finish the debate on the home rule bill 
an Monday next. He announced that the 

Id be Introduced on Tuesday 
and the Irish land bill on Thursday, the 

(sing a n cooes ary supplement to the 
rule Mil, He proposed that the 

boose adjourn for n week's holiday at 
Better- It is understood that the tory and 
Whig leaders of the opposition to Mr. Glad
stone a Irish scheme preferred to fores a 

on the first rinding of the bill but 
the idea because of Mr. Chaîn

ai
. The adjourned inquest lut night at the 

Élttle York hotel on the victims of uphyx- 
latlon by Illuminating gas was of mere than 
ordinary Importance, So mnny deaths have 
occurred from this causa In Toronto during 
the last few yeare that It Is about time 
something was done In the way of reducing 
the danger to a minimum. To title end 
Coroner Donean and hie jury lut night 
made a beginning. Outside the med
ical testimony, the evidence taken 
wu of little importance. It wu to the effect 
that Frank Harrison and his \ companion 
went to bed qnd left the light burning. 
Thegu wu subsequently turned off at the 
metre. Before they awoke in the morning 
It wu turned on again and they were suf
focated. The landlord of the hotel, Mr. 
MoCaffirey,warned them reputedly u to the 
nee of the gu and that it would be turned 
off et a certain hour.

Dr. Wm, Oldright, president of the Pro
vincial Board of Health, who attended the 
unfortunate men after being discovered, 
gave the jnry some valuable information 
ebont the relative polaonou natures of 
water and coal gasses respectively. He 
read several extracts from the report of the 
Muaaohusetts Board of Health for 1885. 
“This report,” remarked Dr. Oldright, 
“went to «how that water gu (euoh as le need 
for Illuminating purposes in Toronto) con
tained 27 per oent. of earbon monoxide, 
while coal gu only contained 6 per out. 
Dr. S. W. Abbott, medleal health officer of 
the board, gives the follosring interesting 
result of experiments on animale:

“Two rooms were made exactly alike,with a 
capacity of about 700 cubic feet. Three doge, 
two cats and two rabbits were placed in one 
room where water gas. containing about 10 per 
cent of carbonic oxide, wu allowed to flow In 
from a single ordinary burner at the rate of 8 
feet per hour. The experiment began at 11.15 
un, and at 12.18 pan. vomiting, delirium, con
vulsions. etc., bad already been noted. Half 
an hour later all the animals w 
or apparently So, failing to respond 
vigorous knocks upon the walla At ISO, or 
three hours from the start, the two cate were 
dead and the other animale were prone and 
quite unconscious. The dogs died at 3,4 and 0.10 
o'clock respectively; the rabbits also at &30. In 
a word symptoms of poisoning were well de
veloped In one hour and a half. Deaths began 
to occur In a little more than three hears and 
all were dead within eight In the oorreepoud
ing experiment with coal gas, containing about 
7 per oent of carbonic oxide, two dogs, two 
cats, two rabbits end two pigeons were placed 
la the room, and the gu wu ^introduced 
from an ordinary burner end At the 

rate u before The experiment began 
and for S[ hours no symptoms of oon- 
were observed, and then only drowel- 

and general anxiety, with salivation In one 
At 4 p.m„ eight hours after the start (at 

the end of which ifin»r all the animala la the 
other experiment wwedeadl.

St. Loots, April 9.—Eight deputy gourde 
stationed at the Louisville and Nashville 
yude, near Broadway, fired into a crowd 
of 300 strikers at about 2.20 o’elook this 
afternoon. Five men ehd 
shot : thru of the men were killed aid the 
woman mortally wounded. The killed 
Pat Drisooll, employee of the waterworks 
and not a striker | Oscar Washington, 
painter ; John Bohman, waterworks labor
er, not e striker ; Major Rlohmao, shot in 
the h

Ottawa! April 9.—The Scott not amend- 
mente were brought before the hoaee this 
afternoon by Mr. Jamieson, who enooeeds 
Prof. Foster u the apostle of temperance In 
the common» He explained that the, pro
visions were analogous to thou before the
houe lut yur, bnt there were some adit-1 «hew that these aharee 
tional on*. The first amendment wu to for having secured t 
remedy e defect in the present la* by allow- oempany and for otherwise promoting tta 
ing the filing of petitions for the aot to bei interests. Mr, Whfte objected to the terme 
done at one registry office merely, where |of this 
two offioee are located in the lame county, 
and not requiring filing in both u at proto 
enfc The ut wu Inapplicable to British 
Columbia and It wu proposed to remedy 
that | while In Ontario there were eome 
provisional judicial districts and the set re
quired amendments to permit Ile anhéla
tion In them. It wu also Intended te 
allow druggiata and others to ull In quan- 
till* le* than ene quut and te impose a 
penalty on medleal, men giving a colorable 
certificate. It wu 
to extend the search elanu ef the ut 
to oeanties in which the eld 
Donkin ut le in force, and te extend the 
right to eeeroh to any hour of the day er 
night, at any time where there la evidenM 
ef the

,9
right te InitiateSLWnîîf,budget

one women were
of the concern. The it went to

granted to White 
ad grant for the

are»

GBJÉ- and it wu reeeinded, the 
Ipgbeing substituted :

>fay It. 1883.—1. The raid John White to be 
allowed to subscribe for 888 shares lnihla [own

\8. Dividends on said stock to be payable to 
White as earned and declared by the company.
' 8. Thd company to be recouped for the origi
nal oast of eald shares without interest before 
the same are delivered or transferred, but the 
said White has the option to allow any divi
dend to apply en the coat of his shares.

Mr. White signed this agreement Mr. 
Jamieson wu awarded In the earns manner 
and to the ume extant Wiluew read a let
ter from President Hugh Sutherland, 
showing that the company had 
tered into a contract with the govern
ment, bnt had not obtained letters patent 
The stockholders paid a first call to the 
government, bpt the company did not make 
by-laws. There were ten puy and two blind 
shareholders.

Mr. White eald hi withdrew from the 
company at the meeting In Montreal, May 
1882, and hie only relation to them now 
wu that of a subscriber of a took whleh he 
held in the ordinary way.

After a long dlaouwlon as to the admis
sion of a ma* of correspondence the com
mittee adjourned till Tuesday, when 
Jamieson will be heard.

Echos..
Mr. Woodworth will move for copies of all 

eorreepondenee. orders-in-council and all 
memoranda, et». In possession of the govern
ment relating to Mr. Beaty’s Northwest Cen
tral railway.

Father Lacombe arrived In the olty to-day 
from Blackfoot crossing. He report* the In
dians were never more peaceably inclined.

ead and shoulder, will probably die t 
John Pfeiffer, shot in the baok and 

mortally wounded. An unknown man wu 
shot at the bridge approach. The 
crowd had made no atteok upon 
the yard, but were standing on Cahokla 
bridge, new the Louisville and Nashville 
yude, jeering at the guerde, when, without 
the slightest apparent provocation, the 
depot!* levelled their riflw and fired two 
volleys. The crowd Immediately separated, 
running in nil directions, end the deputies 
ran over Cahokla bridge toward the Mis
souri river bridge, still holding their rifles 
and firing to cover their retren'. When 11 
was known by the strikers that the guards 
had fled they returned to recover their 
dead, Th, crowd after the firing began 
ran op Broadway shouting “to arms, to 
arma,” “we will get gone and return 
that fire.” The depuiiw who did 
the shooting went to the third 
dletriot police station in this olty and sur
rendered themselves. They say the crowd 
began to fire into them first, and they 
•imply returned the fire. After the first 
firing wu over and the strike* had become 
bent on revenge, a number of them armed 
themselv* with revolvers and advanced on 
the Ohio and Mleefaslppl road yards, whirs 
they surprised the deputies on guard and 
fired Into them, killing one.

The greatest exottament prevailed in East 
St. Louie, and the strikers are fast arming 
themselv* and seem determined to
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berlainv ’■ ■*ro?B oppoaitiou to it.
. Lîrt Hwtington, In an interview with 
Lord Salisbury to-day, -arranged that no 
motion should be made against the home 
kale bill until the second reading. Lord 
Bartingtee do* not Intend, to propose an 
alternative eohame, though he will opp*e 
Mr. Gladstone's bill root and branch. He 
ooatinu* to be averse to the formation of n 
coalition government in the event of Mr. 
Gladstone being defeated. Mr. Chamber- 
lain hu also rejected overtures from the 
Conservatives fw a coalition.
* Among the varions radical workingmen's 
clubs the fwllog is in favor of Mr. Glad
stone. Several meetings were held to-night 

discuss the project of a grand maw 
emenitration in support of the home rule

the measure, tta introduction 
a responsible minister would have done 
that could never be recalled. [Ch | 

ve hie reasons for rto 
much the

ss31 Ilf
\ Lord Harrington then 

fusing to support 
same line of era

> gave nie reei 
the bill, following 

argument as Mr. Trevelyan had 
done. He vigorously denounced those who 
favored a disruption of the empire, whleh the 
present bill meant
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stooo and the bill and declaring that opposition 
signified that Ireland was not fit for aelf-riSMpS4S?“ p‘iM *°

Bases.
The statement Is made that a loyalist organ

isation in Londonderry has requested a large 
English firm to furnish It with an estimate for 
a large supply of Martini rifles.

An urgent whip was Issued by the conserva
tives, urging ail party members to bo In their 
•eats in the house of oommone last evening. In 
view of important developments whleh It was 
declared were likely to occur.

Mr. Gladstone, although eultorlng somewhat 
from fatigue caused by his exertions In the 
house of commons last evening, enjoyed good 
health yesterday.

When Edward Heneage, who on Thursday 
evening resigned the chancellorship of the 
Duchy of Lancaster, entered the home of com
mons yesterday afternoon, he was cheered by 
the conservatives He took a baok seat

On the opening of the house several conser
vatives presented petitions against granting a 
separate parliament to Ireland.

A conference of the late ministers at Lord 
Salisbury's residence resolved to support the 
Marquis of Herrington it he opposes Mr. Glad
stone's Irish policy. Sir MlohaelHloks-Beach 
has arranged to explain In his speech following 
that of Lord Harrington in the house of com
mons why the ooneervativw desire to maintain 
the principles declared by Mr. Trevelyan 

it in his reply to Mr. Gladstone.
Mr. Gladstone entered the boose of commons

j

t

-4L ef llliott liquor, Instead of 
ting the search to day time as at prw- 

Aoother amendment was to provide n 
set of fora* tor jeetio* of the peace to pre
vent errors by the* magistrates unlearned 
in the law, and it was proposed to divide 
the penalty imposed upon offenders evenly 
between the pros eon tor and the local muni
cipality In whleh the offeow occurred.

The minister of the interior Introduced an 
agi to amend the Dominion lands aot of 
1883. He explained that a number of the 
amendments were merely teohniesl, relating 
to the working of the department. The 
main new features were to permit home
steaders to make a declaration before senior 
clerks instead oi before agents only, to abet- 

last leh second homesteading, which had worked 
to the positive disadvantage of the country, 
to extend the right of pre-emption, 
whleh expiree this year, to 1890, 
to facilitate the examination of 
provincial land surveyors, and to allow 
settler» of little or no means who desire to 
get employment on railways, a to., to make 

Journal pronounoee the pro- entries and perform tortain duties without 
posais fepulslve to every instinct of the British compelling residence on homestead 1er two 
people and fatal to Mr. Gladstone's reputation. volr» Another provision Was that settlers Despatches from all over Great Britain and , ,, f 77 ,Ireland show that everywhere popular interest okonld give three months notice of appiioa- 
wee absorbed In the outcome of yesterday tien for patent which would, Mr. White
E^n5titC^th? <taUy raro’^Twere rid'J.reTenl deley was In the Interest 
gotten out In all the provincial towns, and as ° settlers.

speech of Mr Gladstone ne.n-.t-. he said " the news «raid be obtalnedfrom Mr. Coatigpn will more the house in oom-KKrhteS Wto *kâ tojîtouS ravS£ Inhere ^«fay on amendments to the
tojygnt he told Mr. Gladstone that he did not {Ttoe UhihA Riradom Coneolidated Inland Revenu» aot.rWuk 60 "^«5 peril.- p"^t toim^o^tSt Mr, f^pLrliL2In[" Dr. Orton rose, for the ascend time this

> te* for the security of the empire, and Mr. bnt m it i?dtaLnSnSt^.t quoted the Globe editorials reflecting onGladetone informe/him .thetjffhewanto* uLT&müiJS2SÎSI- h‘™- He had stated on a former eoeadon
The Liberal paper, the AberdeenPrra Press, »h»t as far as he was personally oonoerntd 

----- vto Mr. Gladstone on Jan. X In whldb hi ?Srjid'^a?^.yrhig' LoBdo"derr'' «>“« was not a shadow of foundation for

1 ShaJàïffWîsSfWUî! JSfeteisdsfjMrT- Trtn ~*wearned from what Mr. Gladstone told him that “SYJESfA* jygy!L<g°igd.?l>-^»iPk An and he maintained It was ernelly wrong 
the «ole cabinet would proceed step by step fSTej, JpSSdoScto beadveST * BeeeetorT b#’ that the feelings ef iamlliw should be hurt 
home “rotenot” tavilvinu Mnaratio^ Jha DjbUn Freeman" Journal epprov* the by these attacks, which were not made in
It was not until March 13 that Mr. Judstone 8CTh™<Dnblln Irish Timm and the Dublin Fx P”**1*0 intereal or calculated te 
startled the cabinet by bringing forward a 4 “e DubUn ^ the reapeet oi the house. It wee
tobeme Involving the issue of «6.000,000 in P lTCuTk^here is mnch excitement over of «>• heuee to assert its dignity. Mr. 
coaso a. Gladstone’s proposals, but the general opln- Speaker bad taken no steps, and he himself

Ion of the people is favorable to them, had said that members would feel it their 
_ .77 ~ _ ' ■ duty to take the Remedy in their own hands.
The “Atradome," 71 ft 73 King ! He had already felt it to be hie painful and 

Street east, makes a lead in ttoeir disagreeable duty—[laughter]—te take the 
ribbons, trtuilllljgs and orna- oenree he had euggtrier, [Renewed laughter] 
ments. Every quality, make «Mil He believed the members of the pro* gal- 
price, including many specially lery were instigated in these vile attacks by 
handsome exclusive novelties, wirepuller* outside the house. As they had 

• Jnst compare onr prices In these no policy they instituted one of personal 
geods. We guarantee them the slander against supporters of the govern, 
lowest in the city. ment. He had * hign regard for the prew,

sfeh-» ssssvirS&sry "e
—v— « 1™ h"S. toeitoUalto SHW

T_____  , „ n ruffied he wu liable to attack, He ex-L\ on3, France, April 9. A fatal riot prewed e hope that eome oenree would be 
occurred in this city to-day at Giraud’s silk ^™d to .how that tb*. occnpyln/the 
mills. A eub-prefeot and a number of gend- press gallery ootid net make basale* 
arm* attempted to clow up the ohapel con- attache on members.
neeted with the mills, and were resisted by «Then Mr. Tww said he didn't agree witii

- ■-> —a. T., s.tatïïïtt'srïi-
gendarmes persisted and an open fight eo- enocese, and then the oppodtien laughed 
eued. Thepopul.ee, the major portion of Md the matter dropped, 
whom were women, need stones and sticks The bills respecting the Heqnlmalt A 
and the soldlere need their fire arms. One Naolamo railway, Unioi Suspension Bridge,
sar zszss “d Bar,h,gton ^
gendarmes were wounded.

Pabis, April 9.—Government officiale on 
the Belgium frontier have seised several 
bundles oi Belgian revolutionary placarde 
addressed to strikers at Deoaseville.

■eelallss Baras Clal
London, April 9.—Borne, the aooiallst 

leader. In defending himself and colleagues,
Hyndmsn, Champion and Williams, to- 
d|y during their trial on a charge of having 
Incited the Trafalgar square riots, laid the 
oocaeioa demanded strong language. He 
o on tended that If the language for which he 
and the other defendants were being tried 
wu seditions, then the speech of Mr. Glad
stone in the henaei of commons lut evening 
when he proposed the disintegration of the 
empire was séditions also.

Table Linens, Table Napkins,
Sheetings, Cottons, Quilts, Lace 
Curtains, fttt, retail at close 
wholesale prices at Petleys’. 46

1

llmlr Its Fetilne In Frencr, *
Pabis, April 9.—Mr. Gladstone's speech 

is the uppermost topic of conversation here 
ho-day In literary and political oirolee. 
Most of the Parisian newspapers comment 
approvingly an the British premier'» Irish 
eohame although some of them criticise cer
tain of ha minor features. The French 
editors all speak with admiration of the 
•enrage and power exhibited by Gladstone 
|n hie address and and La Fran* alludes 
to the venerable statesman as a “re-

The “Atradome” for parasols 
and umbrellas. We have leading 
value In a durable silk at $1, and 
In a satin gold-ribbed paragon 
frame at 91.39. See them to-day, 
as they are going fait.

WYNN*,

ITGAGKS, 
i other ~ 
liai Agents f1 | An txchanse #r PaIpli».

The annual Inter-denominational pulpit 
exehange will take plsee to-morrow. The 
arrangement fs u follows :

Rev H Jchnston, BD, Northern Congrega
tional ebnroh; John Smith, Jarvis street Bap
tist: A Gilray, Spadina avenue Metliodiet: W 
Brookman, Gerrard street Methodist; R Wal- 
lue. College street Baptist; T Cullen. Reformed 
Episcopal: S J Shorey, Old St Andrews; B D 
Thomas, D D, Ereklne church: T Griffith, M A, 
College street Presbyterian: T R Reid, Jack-

Queen street &eüiqdistî T Jolîiffc*YOTkrilîé

gnwagâss
Richmond street Methodist: T W Jeffery,

•Ssarassfi iswvwss
J Alexander Chalraer’a Preabvterlan; O E 
Freeman. Y<mge street Methodist; G M 
Meacham, D D, Parkdale Congregational; J 
Pickering, Beverley street Baptist
MoF^oli^^A'sufford^LuLJ^Stajrr

or will do so et a more convenient date.

A
property.

. Clarks, * 
ta. offices, 
of Yonge

Revel Visitors
London, April 9.—The house wu again 

trowdad lb-night. Among the visitors were 
the Dukes of Connaught and Cambridge, and 
many peers end ambaewdora. Although the 
large attendance to-night showed the intense 
Interest that Is taken in the program of the de
bate on' the Irish bill, the publie excitement 
aver the subject has somewhat abated.

Mr. Gladstone wu heartily cheered when he 
arose to Intimate that the debate would be con
tinued until Monday, when he hoped to done

risH UAN-

zrsss
n property. 
rer.30 Ado-

UooafiaanS ;avenge
the death of three of their number so wan- 
tonly slain u they «ay. The looal executive 
committee of the Knights of Labor Ere on 
the scene, attempting to restrain the men, 
and up to 6.30 p m. no further violenoe had 
occurred.

Governor Ogilsby, of Illlnole, has 
dared ont eight companies of militia 
and placed them under orders to move at 
once. Some of the troops are now on the 
way to the eoene of trouble and will be at 
Eut St. Louie to-night. Meurs. Bailey 
and Hayes, of the general executive board, 
made an impassioned appeal to the Knights 
to obey the laws of the country and to rig- 
‘ly observe dll the prinoiplm of the order.
Half an hoUr after the shooting an angry 

mob gathered in the square between the 
city hall and the polloe station, «hooting 
••Hang the cure,” “Kill them,” “Kill, kill, 
kill,” “Burn, burn, burn,” In vain 
Messrs. Brown and Hay*, Knights 
>f Labor representatives, appealed for 
respect to law and erder. The crowd 
would not be appeued, and shortly after 
thru Cairo Short Line, and four Louisville 
A Nuhvllle freight oars were burned In the 
railroad yards la Eut St. Louie. Subse
quently the Louisvill* ft Nashville dope# 
wu reported to be burning.

O OITA AM o* ABOUT AON N.

-ON Crt? 
gages pur- 
;ht and sold
UK KN WOOD,
liai Agents, 

: CENT. ON

Dr. Matthew, of York factory, will (rend a 
paper at the Canadian Institute to-night on 
^Aboriginal Woman,”

Am incipient fire In rear of 68 Hayden street 
at 11 o'clock last night gave a portion of the 
brigade a run. Slight damage.

opened his restaurant 
Thursday. He had any number 

of old friends call on him yesterday.
The Trad* and Labor council met last night 

and further discussed the report of the hall 
committee. Not much progress wu mad»

City Engineer Bprontt hu givenlordore tb 
Contractors Godson and Jon* to at once pro
ceed with the work of block paving Carlton 
street, which wu commenced last fall

The tickets for the Queen’s Own ball will be 
ont on Monday. At leut five hundred couples 
are expected. The drygoods houses and the 
dressmaker» are busy preparing gowns for the 
event.

O. M. Henderson ft 0», the Well known une- 
ttoneera, begin on Friday next to sell a stock of 
stoves valued at $10,000, at the store of J. R. 
Armstrong. Yonge street, a firm of long estab
lished reputation aa stove manufacturers.

Building permits Issued yesterday : A. W. 
Godson, pair two story brink dwellings at 
Richmond and John streets, cost $3000 : K, W. 
Powers, pair two semidetached dwellings on 
Sussex avenue, near St, George street, coat

rThe Views efthe Free»
London, April a—The Edinburgh Scottish 

Reformer commends the scheme and pleads 
for Scotch hoUb rule.

The Aberdeen Jewell 
street on

on Jordan

srs|TO
Sir. Chamberlain's Bxplanatlen.

Mr. Chamberlain was received with taint 
Cheers upon rising to resume the débat» He 
■aid he rose more for the purpose of making a 
personal explanation than with the object of 
entering upon a detailed discussion of the

iA gen
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than a gradual exaggeration of the symptoms 
had occurred. Recovery apparently would 
have been still possible and even euy at this 
time. After 24 bonis, one eat and one rabbit 
were dead, bnt the rest, though stupefied, were 
not unconscious, being still responsive to 
knocks and calls. There is little doubt, more
over, that as the night was extremely cold 
(below 0e F.l and the rabbit was young. It was 
somewhat chilled by the cdld and thus suc
cumbed the more reality to the gas.”1 The Bevutng •toeer's Wash,

The preliminary revisions of the domin
ion votera' Bet for East Toronto was oom- 
pletod by Judge Boyd ywterday
For 8k Lawrence ward the m_____ ___
reformers and 53 ooneervativw were placed 
on the roll. In the whole division 277 
oonaervativ* and 225 reform*! were added. 
Taking Into consideration the number ol 
new voters put on the roll by the revising 
offieer prior to the publication of the origU 
nal lht It le believed that both political 
parties have made abont equal gaine in the 
constituency. At the court bon* Judge 
MoDongall eon tinned the revision of the 
votera’ list for Wwt Toronto, when the list 
for 8k Andrew's ward was taken op. The 
name* of 45 reformers and 100 conserva
tives were added.

PERCENT 
-maud city 

bought
of 26and

}
TO I.KNÎ1
buy lands Dr. Oldright quoted from another part ef 

the report as follows :
In three large eltlee In which water gas has 

■been Introduced, New York, Baltimore and 
Brooklyn, with ■ population of over two mil
lion people, there had been sixteen deaths from 
the Inhalation of Illuminating gas, previous to 
the Introduction of water gas. In a 
thirteen years, or 1.2 per year. In Q 
cities for the remaining 71 years after the in
troduction of water gas. there were 188 deaths 

to the ifthAifi-tiaa of illuminating gas, or 16 
per year, an increase of more than twelvefold 
in the deaths from this cause, while the popu
lation had not doubled,In the same period.

Dr. Oldright gave other extracts from the 
reports :

In Boston there has been but four deaths 
attributable to Illuminating gas In 38 years. In 
Baltimore. In the same period, there have been 
18 deaths .from the tome 
have occurred In 1883.

sus to all 
lea. Liberal 

No delay., 
AKKK, BarX 
i corner ot in ofAraongtlmfalluras reported yesterday is that

liabilities are placed at from $5000 to $10. 
Also. W Richardson, soda water manufao-

i preserve 
the duty£ER SCRIP 

lot*. Ceil at 
| King street

PERSONAL.

There is no change In Secretary Manning"!
condition.

The
000.DAt this point, Mr. Gladstone interrupting, 

reminded Mr. Chamberlain that he had not re
ceived the permission of Her Majesty’s govern- 

tcj-cveal the land proposals.
Mr. Chamberlain, continuing, said 

would reserve hia explanation, lie did not

turer of this city.
Before the police magistrate yesterday: 

Patrick Moriarty and Wm. Murphy were each 
lined $1 and costs or 10 days tor fighting in toe 
street, George Bowie and George Wilson, 
charged with robbing a street oar driver, were 
remanded until Monday. Thomas Shea, alias 
Jam* Larkin, was sent to the Central prison 
for a year for attempted robbery. John Brown 
got sixty days tor Mealing carpenter’s tools.

Hsias Bsle.is Congress.
Washington; April 9.—After the trans

action of septa unimportant business, Mr. 
O'Neill, of Miweuri, asked unanimous con
sent lor the present eonalderation of the fol
lowing resolutions :

Resolved, that the house of representatlv* 
of the United States earnestly sympathizes 
with the Right Hon. W, HL Gladstone and bis 
associates in their efforts to secure a free parlia
ment for the people of Ireland, and congratu
lai* the people of that hitherto unhappy coun
try on their prospect of an early and successful 
termination of their long and patriotic strug
gle for the right of self-government

Resolved, that the speaker of the house be 
directed to communicate a copy of the* reso
lutions to Mr. Gladstone

Mr. Cox, of North Carolina, objected and the 
resolutions were not received.

dueIV. HALL.
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commission ; 
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Feileyi’. ___________* ” “ '

Fweeral ol Mr. George a finueU.
The fanerai of the late George R. Graeetk 

son of tha late Dean Grawtt, took place 
from the family residence In Peter street 
yesterday afternoon. The remains were 
first taken to 8k Jam*’ cathedral, wher.
Rev. Mr. Hobson, the curate of the perish, 
and Canon DuMoulin, conducted services.
The pall-bearers were Lleufc-Ool, H. J.
Grasett and A. W. Grasett (brothers oi 
deceased). J. A. Strathy (Barrie), Dr. Ed.
Baldwin, John Hggarty and Fred. King
ston» There wee a large member oi friends 
of the family In the cortege. The Inter
ment took piece In 8k James’ cemetery.
Ho Quorum at Ike Fabric Library Reas*.

The monthly meeting oi the Public Li
brary board was to have been held ywter
day afternoon at 4.15. 
quorum until 4.45, and the ohoirman de
cided that no boilowe could be transacted 
as the constitution says: “No meeting aha! 
bo held unie* a quorum la present within 
fifteen minutes after the hour appointed.”
Thne were present Dr. George Wright 
(chairman), John Hallam, Mr, Maaen, Wm.
Mills end John Taylor. They will meet on 
Tuesday afternoon.

resign on the land purchase proposals alone, 
but on the whole «hope. Still, he asked, how 
ronld he explain hia position if his hands were

[Con-ervative cheers.] He asked if he 
blight be permitted to read his letter to Mr. The hen. the attorney-general of Ontario and 

Mrs. Mowat left yesterday at 12.20 by the 
Q.W.R. for a visit to the Pacific slope, includ
ing a stay of some weeas in Colored»

Mr. A. F. Webster reports the following 
passengers sailing to-day via the Anchor line 
steamer Anohosla from New York: Messrs. D. 
Scott, Geo. Barker. John Granger, Mrs. 
Granger,"Miss Georgina Granger and Master 
Granger.

-HiifKKÎNTKY 
try at Rou-r.
L Telephone g

g ARY SUR- 
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■an* street, 
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angry discussion took place between 
Chamberlain and Mr. Gladstone. The'lat- 

r declared that be coaid not go bevond the 
its of the permission given, Mr. Chamber- 

thereupon complained 
nation would be lame and incomplete. He 
Would never be able to justify his conduct to 
the house and the country. He took (onr prin
cipal objections to the scheme for the govern
ment of Ireland. The first was to the proposal 
to exclude the Irish members from Westmin
ster. His second objection was tolrenonnclng 
ee proposed, the exercise of the right of impe
rial taxation. In the third place he objected to 
the surrender of the appointment of 
judges and magistrat*. and Anally 
he objected to toe supreme authority 
given to the Irish parliament to mat
ters not specially excluded from its
authority. Since he had left the cabinet, he 
said, an important change had been ronde by 
retaining power over the customs and excise 
13Utica but the proposal now appeared utterly 
Inconsistent with the principle that taxation 
and representation should go together. He 
further objected to any scheme that laid upon 
the British taxpayer a tremendous liability 
with excessive risk, as such a project could 

1 only be looked upon as a bribe to modify the 
hostility of Irish land owners to home nil» He 
did not believe the Irish people would agree to 
be deprived of all voice in the control of mat
ters and policies In which they were deeply 
Interested, and he asserted that Ireland was 
being asked to occupy a degrading position 
which the people would never accept. Further 
the contribution which Ireland was to be 
raUed upon to pay to tho imperial treasury was 
Bred by the scheme and could not be increased 
even in case the United Kingdom should be 
placed in a position of toe direst peril and 
where then he naked was the Integrity of tlio" 
empire! The financial question, he continued.

. „ -disposed itself into two parts. The English 
taxpayer would object to any addi
tional burden being thrown on him 
to make good the Irish deficiency and th 
Irish taxpayer if, there was a deficiency 

| In the budget owing to failure of the excise and 
duties, would be called on to pay new 

tax*, falling which the government would 
be obliged to repudiate their obligation. The 
scheme would bo accepted grudgingly, and in 
tlie coat* of two years there would be an 
attempt to revise or alter It. As for himself, 
rather Ilian force the future agitation, which 
would be certain to prevail between the two 
countries, rather than face the distractions and 
foreign complications which would arise by 
having a quasi-independent govemmmt, he 

vote for separation pure and simp)» 
[Loud cheer»] The opponents of the government 
Scheme were told that the only alternative was 
Coercion. That was not his alternative. The 
pgrariun discontent had arisen chiefly through 
evictions by landlord» He would propose to 
deprive the landlords of tha power to evict for 
r'x months, guaranteeing them six months' 

•nt, the land being eeourity for the sum. 
uring this period a peace commission, com- 

of toe members of every Motion repre- 
ented in parliament, oould conduct an exhans- 
tve inquiry into the land question. Besides 

is he looked for a solution of the home rule 
alter in the direction of federation. He was 
its he declared, pedantically pledged to hia 
rmer proposals for a national council. Under 

» federation Ireland would remain an integral 
portion of the empire. The principle of 
federation bad been successful In Italy, 
Germany and America. It would, he asserted, 
maintain the imperial unity ana at the same 
time satisfy the desires of the Irish people for 
meal self-government
1 Mr. lHealy taunted Mr. Chamberlain with 
■ting his (lYe years of experience to attack a 
minister of fifty years’ experience. He ridi
culed the scheme of Mr. Chamberlain as hn- 
practicable and as involving an Indefinite post
ponement of legislation. How oould they, he 
asked, set up a federàtion in Ireland without 
first starting some kind of a looal legislature.

Mr. Chamberlain's speech was received with 
marked eoldnws.

Sir John Lubbock (liberal) said he believed if 
. the bill was passed at all It would be against 
- the wish* of toe great majority of the people 

Ct toe country. The bill wee entirely opposed 
»oj** views expressed by the premier in his 
ffipotoan spqech* and its result would 
be the dismemberment of the empire. 

- Lord Hurtlngtea' Is'cheerrfi.
The Marquis ot Hartiugtoa row to speak at 

10 P.UL, and was loudly cheered. It required, 
be said, no prolonged examination of the 
pc heme submitted last night With so much elo
quence and ability, to sey that th»prajoct tor
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form* city us* coal gas and the latter water 
gan Both titles are the same else as regards 
population, 4(0,000. 1

In a room containing 800 enbio toot capacity, 
which Is abont the average size of rooms in 
which fatal results have taken place, a 6-foot 
burner (i. » allowing escape of 8 feet per hoar), 
would introduce In eight hours 48 cable feet, a 
little more than 6 per oent. of the air In toe 
room. By careful experiment it la proved that 
at least more than half of this amount escape» 
saving leas than 3 per rent, in the room at the 

end of eight hour» Of thia amount isay 
3 per cent. I in the com of coal gaa from 6 to 
8-100 would be carbonic oxide, or from 16 to 
26-100 of 1 per cent of the nir of the room, an 
amdunt sufficient to produce headaeh» 
nausea, malaise and other symptoms of like 
nature, but very rarely a fatal result In the 
ease of water gaa escaping at the same rate and 
filling a smaller room to the amount of 3 per 
cent., at the end of eight hours from 25 to 35-100 
would ho carbonic oxide, or nearly ljper oent. of 
the air of the room, an amount which 
is inevitably fatal to healthy adults after 
an exposure of from four to twelve hour»
It appears from these observations a» to cases 
which have occurred, and also from the exper
iments of the board, that In ordinary cal* an 
exposure to coal gas would produce in a night's 
sojourn in a small room, such as 
scribed, severe and unpleasant symptom» and 
possibly Insensibility, with i probability ot re
suscitation and complete recovery. An expo
sure to water gas under similar conditions 
would usually be followed by death In le* than 
eight heur»

Dr. Oldright than requested the coroner 
to embody in hie evidence some practical 
suggestions to hotel-keepera. He would 
recommend that the gee be turned partially 
off at the metre at bed-time and totally off 
during the day to avoid chrenlo poison 
ing; the nee of automatic burners whleh 
would oauee the gaa to Ignite Immediately 
on escaping; limiting the minimum size of 
sleeping apartments sad requiring thorough 
ventilation.

Coroner Dnnoan addressed the jury at
length. There ww n. quwtion of how A Real Utile Stranger at the Eo»
when end where Harriton had met Â1A . . .. __hi* death. But he asked the jury , # female camel at the Zo°
if In the law of eo many deaths tardey morning gave birth to a fine, healthy 
lately by Inhalation of poisonous illuminât— male oalf. Tha mother Immediately be
ing gas, if ft were not time that the attan- oame violons and would not nourish her 
tion of some publie body were called to the little en» In spite of the attendants' oars, 
matt*. It wm of the utmost Importance, the oalf died late in the afternoon.
He had adjourned the inquest on a previous 
occasion to get expert evidence as to the 
poisonous proportions In the gas need In 
Toronto. Three well known analysis!, had 
informed him that the composition of the 
gas was about the same as that quoted by 
Dr. Oldright from the report of the 
Massachusetts board of health. The jury, 
without hwitation, attached the following 
recommendation, as prepared by the coron
er, to their verdict :

This jury strongly recommends that the 
whole question of the use of illuminating gas 
In hotels be taken up by the Provincial board 
of health, and proper rulw for the use of euoh 
gaa framed by the said board f* the guidance 
of all persons Interested.

that his exula-

Many Hapoy Returns of ihe Mar.
To Peter D. Green, the eminent midnight 

reetauranteur, born in Toronto. April 10,1843.

Joo J-fT-rw.iii.
Editor World : Who is the richest actor in 

the world.
A Tin-sale “«eeerabii-" e.i Ills Travel».

From the Philadelphia Timee.
Hon. Robert Walker, president at the water 

commission of Toronto, Canada, is In town.
!.—He. It Is IusmiMh te Hay.

Editor World : Will you inform me through 
your paper (1) If the Island ferries are running 
regularly yet, or (2) if not, when they will bel

Toronto. April 8.
1.—Me. i-lHMs Calhallelam. 3.—A4 the 

ot His Wrath, Cornwall.
Editor World : Please afcewer the following 

qnwtions : L Was the late Hon. John Hand- 
field Macdonald a relative of Sir John Macdon
ald I 2. What religion did he 
constituency did he represent

Aurora. April 7.
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Braiett. Immoral Methodist»
New York, April 9.—In the New York

com-
There was noing.

Methodist conference ywterday the 
mitts* whioh Investigated the oharg* of 
Immoral oondoct against Robert F. White, 
of Purdy’s station, the chargea of Immoral 
eonduot and conspiracy against Mr. Goss, a 
vice-president, and C. H. Travers 1er defa
mation of character, reported that White 
and Go* should be expelled from the min
istry and membership in the ohoroh, and 
that Travert be suspended for ene year. 
The chargw grew out of the trial of White 
for rape.

On the second trading of the bill to ex
tend the Intercolonial to eome email town 
near Plotou an
lowed amongst 'the Nova Scotia members 
and Mr. McMullen (Wellington) took a 
hand in and, getting exoitaid in hie de
nunciations of the soteme, 
state barnaolw who were sacking the life 
blood ont Of the country. He evidently 
meant the promoters ot the bill.

After renew the house resumed committee on 
the till to amend the net incorporating the 
Canada Atlantic railway by giving the com
pany power to increase the issue of bonds from 
$15,000 per mile to $25,000, which wee strenuously 
opposed unie* the rights of Staunton ft Baleh, 
two American contractors, who prefer a claim 
pf $300,000 against the road, were protected.
An amendment introduced to that effect was 
lost, and after that the committee 
bill received a third reading.

BUI* incorporating the
company. Nova Scotia Steamship company 
(limited), Lake Nipfeeing and James' Bay rail
way, Wwt Ontario Pacific railway, Shuewap 
and GKanagan railway and respecting the 
Plctou bank. Dominion Lands Colonization Co., 
and to reduce the capital stock of the bank of 
New Brunswick were pushed through com
mittee with lightning rapidity, and were all 

From the Wall Street Aries. read a third tlm»
Some of the atookhcldere to a line of boat.

running out of Cleveland last your received Bridge company, to amend the aot of incorpor
ée manv re nor ta from travelers abont the atiou of the Ottawa Board of Trade and tho so many reports irom travelers aoout tne aroendments to the act incorporating the To-
table fare that they went down to the ma»* rente Board of Trade received second readings.

■•astt’ttMrts'sr »
growled. Sir Richard Cartwright denounced* vicious

eCv'iM^rthe ,tew“de aüsïssif^a
to bay plenty of everything 7 corrupting members and corrupting con-

•'Ot oourse I do. These complaints are etituenciea was rapidly piling up the debt of 
wind. Gentlemen, for God’s rake, toll me the Dominion. He w* anxious to know ton 
if any reasunabie man can complain when 
we have appletass three times a day the Beotia.
whole season through 1 What in Heaven’s Hon. Mr. Foster (charged the opposition with 
name do they wantf 1 sectionaliem and accused reformers of having

two policies on the railway as on the Riel 
w. - , mT question. Reformers had one policy for theladies about to parclutM New maritime provinces down there and <me against 

Spring Dress <*0»ds shMUU visit them in Ontario. s onr stores on and aflsrSi-dav Sir Richard Cartwright said he sympathisedIWIav *»<■« 1», “ °*'» with the maritime provinces because they wereretley & relloy. 46 plundered by toe tariff He charged Mr.
Footer with rapidly developing from an inde-

UARLR NOTES. pendent member to a corruptionist, who In lee . , .
----------  than three months from election wm an appU- *» *t in the

Louise. Hart, a proeureee, was ywterday een- cent for 50 square mil* of timber limit vanoemenl of athletic «porta are naturallytenoed in London to five years’ penal serritud» Profeepr Foster said he «ever ran . , ,, , ,, y
Cholera in Brittany, France, Is decreasing. *» “ independent, but was always, a bnay in making preparations for the season,

taSSmT*10 tOUrteen 01868 Mder medloal he'tauî"^SSS'îSht ) ootomn. of 7*" P»P« that.
^M^Vanderamlesen a nrnmin.nt l.wra. f. to“ppfyte the timber limit» indoing which lew gentlemen are forming an association 
Brussels and a member of the Belgian 'Tegisla- he aakednotovar. retorted that no *or junior baseball oluba Md oth* things
Ur» yeeterdny .hot rad kUled hie wife wfto a „5lwStoS S^h^Z ^UtfieswtM bn‘ “ T*» W» who play our '•national
re2Jl™ , ____ over whioh he was ward. gams” have not beau taken any notice of.

approv6d to* Mr. Tupper, alluding to the extension as owe Now don’t you think it bat fair that we
STÆ •heu'd Mk “ml8“*of‘fT

Bee to Black Sea ports. ef Pioton, both tory rad reformTwho would re- u* his or their luftpenoe informing . junior
The committee of the French chamber of sentit. laeroe* auociatioU. I represent a dub of

deputies oa custom duties ha* voted la favor Then the diaouaeioe became uninteresting, no small staadina. and in the Interet of the of impeing a duty of three francs on foreign rad mainly devolved upon the respective treat- —onld lffftolLa1**.
excepting such w is wd in making Meat of the meritimtfpravinee» by the grit would like to ew tome Inducement

rad tory government» and shortly after mid,, offered to us to form aaaaeooiatieu, B.L.C.
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Subscriber.
What hr# We Drinking f 

Mayor Howland and Kivas Tally are sure 
we *e drinking bey water, SuperintemdAt 
Hamilton Is equally positive that we are not; 
that the conduit pipe wu not Injured by 

. Tuesday’s storm and that there Is no 1 
age whereby water from the bay oould 
laminate the purer water from the lake

replli are Responsible.
Editor World -' Supposing a papil la a publie 

school accidentally breaks a pane of glae, who 
has to foot the bill, according to the present 
school law. Can a teacher dismiss a scholar 
until the damage la repaired! Bubscbibkh.

Whit-vale, April 8.
[Se» 40, regulation of pupil» Revised School 

act of 1885. (pi 108) raye: “Any school property 
or furniture Injured or destroyed by apuptt 
must be made good forthwith by the parent or 
guardian under penalty of the suspension 
of the delinquent J

Pointers an tenais.
Editor World: Anew* the following sub

jects and point* of Interest to me: 1. State tb' 
length of the Rideau canal, naming It* source 
and toe river whioh It joins or enters Into, 2. 
What Is the distance traveled from Toronto to 
Montreal by the steamer, via the rapid» of the 
SL Lawrence! 3. How many hours does it 
take I » What is the fare (cabin) 1 A When is 
the gulf navigation for ocean steamers to be 
open thie’year? A Friund op Knowleom.

Toronto, April A
[L1381 miles: the canal runs from LakeOntarV 

at Kington to the Ottawa river at Ottawa, and 
divides the capital in two division» called 
“Upper Town" and “LowerTown.” 2. Ate it.VIO 
mile» A Twenty-eight hour» A Ten dollar 
return ticket. $L.0C. A About May A

The “Atradnme” has a gra» 
•seerfment of UaMsome tire, 
grenadines. 8r care one early, j 
•ome of the choicest are helm 
sold «at every day.

L’S. We will shew to day «nr second 
shipment of New Spring Kress 
Coeds. Pcticy & Pctley.

A Hold and Difficult Scheme.
Philadelphia, April 9.—It hu just been 

discovered that a plot was formed among a 
number of New York 
vaults of the United States mint 
officials are retirant, but it ie^jMsyrn they 
have information that a houe^m Juniper 
street below Chestnut, had been rented by 
cracksmen, and that it was thejgin ten tion 
to tunnel and* the street fronflhat point 
to the mint. The work would have been 
difficult and expenaiv» There is from 
thirty to forty million dollars’ worth of 
precious metal constantly stored in the 
vault»
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Houses
Spring Blossoms.

A citizen ten days ago went out to the 
vicinity of High patfc and dag ep some of

*
%1* the V. A. SeaaSe,

Washington, D.C., April 9.—Senator 
Ingalls (by request) to-day Introduced * bill 
to provide for the appointment of a baud 
of Mbltration to examine and settle the 
differences between railroad oom panlee and 
their employe»

Mr, Fry* addressed the senate In e 
lengthy speech in «appert of hie resolution 
against the appointment of » commission to 
negotiate with Great Britain on the fishery

the roots of the trailing arbnto» He f
brought it home, put it in a gia* of water, 
and yesterday the flowers blossomed out, 
filling tho room with their delightful odor. 
Another name for it is mayflower.fford sis.

Slxtv cent Tapestry Carpets for 
3S cents per yard| during the 
great spring Sale oi Carpets now 
going on at Fetley*.______ 46

light local Shower»
Meteorological Office, Toronto, April 10, 

1 a m.—To-night there is an area iff high pres
sure moving eastward over the upp* lake 
region, and the denremlon still hovers west of 
the Mieieelppi. The weather in Canada has

Tssfia.»,. ».
Grinds; fair to cloudy weather, wüh à few, 
light local showers.

fos.,
Why.

The reason why 
You'll find it wte. 

Your every “Want'
To advertize 

In columns of 
The World, is shows 

By marking howl 
The World has grown 

In circulation wide. 
And hark I
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A Senior Lacrosse A serai» tien.
Editor World t Now that spring is .bout 

ban of olube tor the ad-
□ D I
and Mben

bains t» 4 bread.
Blerbauer, with last season's Hamilton’s 

Primroses, la holding down their third base for 
the Philadelphia Athletics, and doing it well, 

game he had one 
hits and

!
iu ^The SportingIn e norat

BaMftllUDfll _
Life ray» of hie playing in this game: “The 
best impression of all, however, was made by 
Blerbauer at third base. He had ten chance» 
*me very difficult, and accepted elL He 
handled grounders both hot and slow cleanly, 
and threw swiftly and accurately. The out
field bad nothing to do. At toe bat ‘old man' 
Shafer led, followed by Biebauer, who la likely 
to prove a hard hitter."

M. Reardon trams to be making a reputation 
In Augusta, G» Beside hie famous showing 
against the Detroit» he faced the Plttsburgs 
recently rad they made bnt three hit» He 
struck out seven men and made one ef the two 
hits made by the Augusta olub. Pittsburg 
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“When tee spring list, erase,' fientla 
Annie."

—And it looks as If it had 
stay. Old Father Winter _ 
to the bears rad the Pol* 
little maiden dulled Spring gets up early In toe 
morning and watch* pretty robin red breast 
hopping around watting tor the crumbs that
fall from toe family breakfast table. 77____
the hatter—also gets up e*ly. In order to sup
ply Ma legions at customers with new spring 
an'» Read hia chapter on hate by. “formin 
mu" on the lut wee at The World. x
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